
FPC Winter Session Retreat 
Saturday, January 24, 2015 
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at Church of the Covenant 

Park on the Euclid side of the main parking lot.

Authentic - Generous - Inclusive - Innovative - Relevant 
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Spiritual Development - The Enneagram 

Since our work as a Session is primarily a spiritual endeavor, over the course of 2015 we will 
explore the different enneagram personality types. The enneagram is a study of the nine 
basic types of people. It offers an explanation of why we behave the way we do, and it points 
to specific directions for individual growth. 

The enneagram teaches that early in life we learned to feel safe and to cope with our family 
situations and personal circumstances by developing a strategy based on our natural talents 
and abilities. By working with the enneagram we can break free from worn-out coping 
strategies and begin to see life from broader point of view. People from the same type have 
the same basic motivations and view the world in fundamentally similar ways. Variations 
within each type stem from such factors as maturity, parents, birth order, cultural values, and 
internal traits. 

The Enneagram Drawing
Each point/type on the enneagram connects to 
other points. The two points or types are called 
your arrows. When relaxed you take on the 
positive qualities of the number the connects to 
yours in this order 1 to 7 to 5 to 8 to 2 to 4 to 1 and 
3 to 6 to 9 to 3.  When you are under stress you 
reverse directions.  For examples, a 2 that is in a 
‘good place’ exhibits qualities of a healthy 4, while 
a stressed 2 moves to the unhealthy attributes of 
an 8. Knowing where we go when we are stressed 

and when we are calm is a helpful way to identify how we are doing spiritually at any given 
moment. 

The Nine Types Are: 

1. Perfectionists are realistic, conscientious, and principled. They strive to live up to their 
high ideals. (hypersensitivity, growth, ANGER, patience)

2. Helpers are warm, concerned, nurturing, and sensitive to other people's needs. (flattery,  
freedom, PRIDE, humility)

3. Achievers are energetic, optimistic, self-assured, and goal oriented. (vanity, hope, 
UNTRUTH, honesty)
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4. Romantics have sensitive feelings and are warm and perceptive. (depression, originality, 
ENVY, consistency) 

5. Observers have a need for knowledge and are introverted, curious, analytical, and 
insightful. (emotional stinginess, wisdom, AVARICE, objectivity)

6. Questioners are responsible, trustworthy, and value loyalty to family, friends, groups, and 
causes. Their personalities range broadly from reserved and timid to outspoken and 
confrontational. (cowardice, faith, FEAR, courage)

7. Adventurers are energetic, lively, and optimistic, they want to contribute to the world. 
(scheming, realism, GLUTTONY, sober joy)

8. Asserters are direct, self-reliant, self-confident, and protective. (revenge, mercy, 
SHAMLESSNESS, innocence) 

9. Peacemakers are receptive, good-natured, and supportive. They seek union with others 
and the world around them. (lethargy, love, SLOTH, action)

Note: Pitfalls of each type are in italics, what each type is invited to embrace is underlined, 
the root sin of each is in CAPS, and fruit of the spirit for each type is in red)

What makes the enneagram so effective and so challenging? 
Because it is a tool for growth, the enneagram has us focus on our places of weakness to 
move to greater strength. It assumes that we are all creatures of habit; we keep retreating 
back to where we feel at home, which is why we find our gift where our sin lies.  When with 
the help of the enneagram we discover our own pitfall, or core sin, we will notice that it 
functions like an obsession or an addiction. Often this one pitfall is so present in our life that 
we do not even recognize it. The enneagram invites us face our core sin and acknowledge its 
pitfalls, while encouraging us to claim more fully the fruit of the spirit that counterbalances our 
natural coping mechanisms.

In short, using the enneagram as a tool for spiritual growth move from weakness to strength 
and from resistance to acceptance by helping us identity our well-worn patterns and pointing 
us in new directions. 
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Session Retreat Agenda 

8:30 a.m.  Opening Prayer & Scripture

Romans 12:1-2  “I appeal to you therefore, brothers and sisters, by the 
mercies of God, to present your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and 
acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship. Do not be conformed to this 
world, but be transformed by the renewing of your minds, so that you may 
discern what is the will of God, what is good and acceptable and perfect.”

8:40 a.m. Personal Development (see article page 12)
What role does the church play in our lives? 
What does a ‘successful’ church look like in 2015?

9:00 a.m.  Visioning Work

10:30 a.m. Break

10:45 a.m. Statements of Faith 

MOTION:  Receive and affirm the statements of faith from new elders Gina 
Brian, David Bosler, David Eslinger, and Nora Murphy. 

11:00 a.m.  Enneagram Explanation 

11:15 a.m. - Field Trips!  (Handout)
What makes each building inclusive and welcoming place? 
What are their challenges and limitations? How were they overcome?

Art Museum Lobby
New Student Center at Case
University Hospital Lobby
Museum of Contemporary Art

Starbucks
Cleveland Institute of Art
Botanical Gardens Lobby 
The Marriott  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Noon - Lunchtime Discussion
What did you see that you found effective and ineffective in creating a 
welcoming space? What things could we try to make our building more 
inclusive an welcoming?    

12:50 p.m.  Session Goal Setting for 2015  
What does Session need to address in 2015?
What should be our priorities in the coming year?   

1:50 p.m.   Spiritual Transition with Amy Kim

Romans 12:1-2   “I appeal to you therefore, brothers and sisters, by the 
mercies of God, to present your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and 
acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship. Do not be conformed to this 
world, but be transformed by the renewing of your minds, so that you may 
discern what is the will of God—what is good and acceptable and perfect.” 

2:00 Business Meeting

Review by-law requirements for Session at January meeting
Motion: Elect co-chairs of for 2015 Nominating Committee:  TBD and TBD. 
Motion: Elect officers of the corporation for 2015:  President TBD; Treasurer 
Luke Crawford; Vice-Treasurer Heath Blackard; Secretary Vanessa Whiting. 
Motion: Elect following members to 2015 Personnel Committee. At-large 
members: Wade Fricke, Steve Ekberg, Jean Kalberer, Amy Carlson, Chuck 
Skinner; Elder Peter Scheid, Elder Judy Young (Moderator). 

Tippet Gift Allocation - Report from Elder Judy Young

I spoke with Carl Tippit about a suggested use for the donation made to Fairmount Church from 
the disbanding of his parent's trust.  After considerable thought and discussing the matter with his 
sister, Carl said that in dealing with the disbanding of the trust he is trying to keep with his parent's 
original intent.
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Fairmount Church played a bigger part in his mother's life than his fathers, but the strongest 
influence was Missy Shiverick. Missy and Carl's older sister were very good friends in school and 
Missy's relationship with the family and later her ministerial care was much appreciated.

The Tippit’s have always been generous contributors to the Cleveland community and various 
educational establishments. (The trust originally made annual contributions to 30 organizations 
with the residual amount being divided evenly between 10 of those entities.) Their preference 
would be to remain an anonymous donor, but when larger gifts were made and this was not 
realistic, the Tippit’s preferred as little fanfare as possible.

Carl also stated that unless contributions were designated for a specific purpose his parents would 
often encourage their use for staffing purposes. This was the case with donations to schools and 
colleges to support the teaching staff who are often under-compensated yet are vital to those 
institutions quality of the education and long term health.

Though there was no clear direction provided, I concluded that consideration should be given to 
using the Tippit donation for staffing of a Pastoral Care Associate. The Tippit’s donations 
traditionally favor the human element in a way that will benefit the most people directly.  Their 
close association with Missy and her extraordinary gifts relating to Fairmount's members would be 
reflected in the tasks performed by the Pastoral Care Associate.

Associate Pastor’s Report
❖ Communion Teams
❖ Serve Intern Possibility 

Senior Pastor’s Report
❖ All church retreat, Sunday, April 12 - one service at 11 a.m.
❖ Update on 2014 Budget

2:30 Closing Prayer
Next Meeting:  Wednesday, February 4 at 7 p.m 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Fairmount Presbyterian Church
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Session Minutes 

Ganson Room 

December 3, 2014, 7:30 p.m. 

Rev. Derek Redwine, Moderator 

ATTENDANCE:

Moderator: Rev. Derek Starr Redwine 

Staff: Rev. Eric Dillenbeck and Director of Spiritual Formation, Amy Kim Kyremes-Parks 

Elders Present: Mark Johnson, Wrean Fiebig, Keith Mills, Eric Carlson, Debby Elliott, Bryan 
Seekely, Peter Schied, Steve Benton, Tom Johnston, Hedy Westra, Ulrich Hopfer, Wade 
Fricke, Luke Crawford, Jean Sylak

Excused Absence:  Judy Young, Karen Dakin

Clerk of Session:  Jean Sylak was approved by Session to be acting Clerk of Session for this 
meeting.

OPENING PRAYER: With a quorum present, Rev. Redwine called the Session meeting to order at 
7:30 p.m. Prayer concerns were shared by various members of Session.  Rev. Redwine then opened 
with prayer.

BUSINESS:

Endowment Committee Recommendation: Elder Steve Benton presented the following motion to 
Session from the Endowment Committee for their approval.  The annual Endowment draw would be 
based on a five year average value vs. the present three year average value.  

MOTION:  To approve a revision to the 5% spending policy for annual endowment operating 
draw that previously was based on a three-year average value of endowment funds (for which 
the spending rule applies) to a 5% spending policy based on a five year average value.

Elder Bryan Seekely seconded.  Discussion ensued and the motion passed unanimously.

Presentation of 2025 Draft Budget and recommendation:

Luke Crawford presented the 2015 Draft Budget in its new format.  Accounts are listed under the 
specific area where funds are spent: Administration expenses, Personnel expenses, Care expenses, 
Faith Formation expenses, Serve expenses and Session expenses.  To balance the 2015 budget, 
$899,747 is needed from operating funds (including pledges, non-pledged giving and other gifts.)

Luke explained the MMWilson Endowment revenues distribution for the 2015 Budget, as well as, the 
addition of 3 revenue funds: Andrus Operating Draw, Ziegler Operating Draw and the William Birkett 
Williams Draw.
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MOTION:  To approve 2015 Draft Budget as presented. 

The Session complimented and thanked everyone involved with the work done to develop this clear 
budget document and approved the draft budget unanimously. 

The Session also authorized the pastors to speak to the congregation about the Session’s goal of 
raising our Mission giving to 10% of our total budget as well as clarifying surplus allocations to mission 
and it’s relationship to the mission budgeting.

MOTION: To approve the December 3, 2014 Consent Agenda

1. MOTION:  To receive the following report of all weddings, funerals, baptisms, and communion 
that have taken place at the church since session’s previous meeting:

i. Weddings:  None
ii. Funerals: 

•  A Memorial Service for Tom Alfred Bayless in the sanctuary at 11:00am on 
Saturday, November 8, 2014. 

•  A Memorial Service for Mary Jean “MJ” Neiswander in the sanctuary at 11:00am 
on Saturday, November 22, 2014. 

iii. Baptisms: None
iv. Communions:  11am worship on November 2nd in the sanctuary; 8:30am worship on 

November 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd, and 30th in the chapel. 

1. MOTION: Receive report of the average worship attendance for the month of November 2014 
at 266.

1. MOTION: To approve the membership statistical report for the month of November:

Total Membership as of 11/01/14 835

New Members 
• Mel Mihal 
• Marilyn Mihal 

+2

Deletions 0

Removal from Rolls 0

Letter of Transfer 0

Deaths        
• Mary Jean “MJ” Nieswander, who passed on Thursday, 

November 6, 2014 
• James Robert Douglass, who passed on Wednesday, November 

26, 2014 
• Anthony “Tony” Smith, who passed on Saturday, November 29, 

2014                       

-3

Total Membership as of 12/01/14 834  
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i. MOTION: To approve the removal of Richard Covington from the active membership rolls, 
following repeated failed attempts to ascertain his location. 

Senior Pastor’s Report:

Rev. Redwine requested any Session member who knows of someone who would be a good “at 
large” member on the Personnel Committee to email his/her name to him. (as per new by-laws)

As part of the approved 2015 Budget Rev. Redwine shared with Session raises, as well as vacation 
time increases, for our staff by the Personnel Committee:  Christine Winters, 5%; Peggy Quarles and 
Magella Roserie, 2%; Nancy Cochrane, 5% plus additional 1 week vacation and 1 week study leave; 
Bob Moncrief, 2% and additional 1 week of vacation; Eric Dillenbeck, 3% raise and $500 for 
education.

There will be Stewardship calls made Saturday, December 6 from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at 
Fairmount.  Peggy Roberts needs help in calling.  Bring your cell phones, come if you can.  These are 
calls to individuals who need reminding to turn in their pledges.

Officers training will be this Sunday, December 7, 5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.  Current elders are more than 
welcome to attend.

There will be no Session meeting in January, instead a Winter Retreat will be held on January 24th 
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. location to be announced later.

Personal Development:

Rev. Redwine asked the departing Elders present, Debby, Steve, and Wade, “What are your hopes for 
Session/Fairmount Presbyterian church?  Even though each of them said it differently, there was a 
theme running through their thoughtful comments.  The “positive momentum happening” now based 
on the leadership and the new organization was so good to see that they hoped it would 
continue and encourage many people to get involved in the church’s life.

Session prayed the Lord’s Prayer together.

Session adjourned at 8:40 p.m.                  

Respectively submitted:

Jean Sylak, acting Clerk of Session
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Fairmount Presbyterian Church 

Cleveland Heights, Ohio 

Special Meeting of the Session to Receive New Members 

Sunday, November 30, 2014 

Attendance:

Moderator: Pastor Eric Dillenbeck
Elders Present: Megan Bennett, Lee Chilcote, Wrean Fiebig, Lisa Mortimer, Keith Mills, and 
Bryan Seekely

Others: Mel and Marilyn Mihal

Acting Clerk of Session: Keith Mills

Rev. Dillenbeck called the meeting to order, and declared that a quorum of Session was present. Lisa 
Mortimer made a motion to receive new members, Mel and Marilyn Mihal, seconded by Bryan 
Seekely. The motion passed unanimously. The meeting adjourned. New members Mel and Marilyn 
Mihal were welcomed by the congregation at the 11:00am worship service.  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ARTICLE FOR DISCUSSION from David Lose

What Role Does the Church Play in Our Lives?

Here’s the simple but just a little troubling question I’ve been wrestling with since participating 
in Luther Seminary’s recent Rethinking Faith Formation conference: Given how many other 
groups and movements legitimately lay claim to our allegiance today, can the Church 
ever expect to exert the level of influence in our lives that it once did?

Let me explain: in medieval times the 
Church was everything and everywhere – 
involved in politics, in control of the banks, 
the arbiter of salvation (or damnation), the 
final authority on all matters of domestic 
and public life.

The omnipresence of the Church has 
been declining for several centuries, but 
even in my grandparents’ day, 
it remained the center of both their civic 

and private lives. And as a kid, I still participated in annual Christmas pageants and programs 
in our public school.

Living in a pluralistic society, that is simply no longer the case. Nor should it be. I can’t 
imagine the God we know through the vulnerability of manger and cross wanting us to force-
feed our faith to everyone who happens to want a public education. Moreover, many, many 
other groups – civic groups, sporting clubs, political parties, advocacy groups, and all kinds of 
leagues, clubs, and associations – have some good things to offer and become part of our 
lives. And most of these aren’t connected with the church. (Remember when softball and 
volleyball and bowling and more were often composed of church leagues? No longer.)

All of which means we have multiple allegiances and are associated with lots of 
different groups that lend us part of our identity.

What, then, do we expect of the church? Do we expect it to be “first among equals,” taking 
priority over every other affiliation (even when we often devote more time, energy, and money 
to other groups)? Do we expect it to help bring our other activities into focus, that we might 
see these different enterprises in light of our faith? Do we treat it as one of several groups 
that is important to us?
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I lean toward the middle option, hoping that my participation in congregational life deepens 
me in the faith so that the Christian story provides a lens through which I look at and make 
sense of the rest of my life.

But if that’s true, then it seems to me that church needs to change and that includes – 
actually, that especially includes – worship. Because it’s not just that church is no longer at 
the center of our culture, it’s that the culture no longer has a vested interest in helping us 
learn our faith. Politicians from Benjamin Franklin to Dwight D. Eisenhower affirmed church 
participation because it helped make people good citizens. (The quote attributed to 
Eisenhower is telling: “I don’t care what church they go to, as long as they go to church!”)

Because that’s no longer the case, we can’t rely on people coming to church already formed 
in the faith and ready and eager to witness a public performance of the faith by the pastor.  
Rather, we need to organize church – especially including worship – with the goal of actually 
forming Christian faith in our people. Which mean the good church isn’t the one with the best 
preacher or organist or music program. The good church is the one where people slowly 
but surely learn the Christian story and, more importantly, learn how to use the story 
to make sense of their lives and share their faith with others.

But, again, with all the groups that seek to contribute genuinely and sincerely to our lives, 
how much are willing to give over to allow church to do that? This is a real question for me, 
and I’d be eager to hear what you think.
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